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LAURIE LYNN KELLY
Larry Hanson was learning'
about "ecology" before the
word came into corrmon use. He
is a Nestem sculptor-profes
sor and member of the Art Ac
quisition Committee. I visited
his recent exhibit in the Vik
ing Union Art Gallery^ and
talked to him afterwards.
Thoughtfully, Hanson spoke of
his work, perceptions, and
hopes.
"(I understand the term
’environment*) to mean a whole
system, with all the possible

A petition concerning Teddy
Bear Cove Beach circulated on
Western’s campus after the sun
revealed itself again to Bel
lingham last spring. Eight
hundred forty students stated
their support to preserve Ted
dy Bear Cove for public use.
The Associated Students
held a referendum during elec
tions concerning support and
interest in obtaining Teddy
Bear Cove. Although the res
olution passed by a narrow
margin, the A.S. Board was
not given a mandate by the
students to divert programming
monies or develop a major
fund-raising scheme to secure
the property.
Since the property is now on
the market, some aspects of
its utilization and character
should be noted. The 12.5
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acre lot is located just south
of the Bellingham City limits.
The zoning allows for two and
three family dwellings in the
residential district. Sale
of the property to a private
owner would likely result in
development of the land to
help the investment.
Anyone who has ventured down
to the beach realizes that the
forested slope is a steep jaunt
to one of the few public salt
water beaches in the area. The
severe slope is stabilized by
native vegetation.
Development
of the property would undoubt
edly interfere with this nat
ural balance and might result
in massive erosion. Another
negative aspect of development
is the fact that the Burlington
Northern Railroad owns access
which dissects the waterfront
to page 3
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Oxygen ions to the brain.
Just suoked oxygen up the long
flight of stairs to the Envir
onmental Libraryy ESC5l8yto
write my last pitch and maybe
I'll rail against the ugly
staircase and the people who
use elevatorsy even the envir
onmental profs....
Oh welly I'd rather talk
about St. Helens and how when
the ash hits us we better benefit from our 'catastrophic
crisisy ' our own ecologic para
digm shift. In a metaphysical
bomb shelter petty enemies be
come either close friends or
instruments of extinction. I
understand where my elevator
friends are coming from....
The Monthly Vianet editori
als have mentioned 'coopera
tion' a lot.
Vlelly if the vol
cano doesn't challenge the ex
istence of B'ham before school
is ovevy expose yourself to
the last few performances of
As You Like It on the Globe
Theater in the Fairhaven Col
lege Courtyard.
I haven't read much in the
comfy bean bag magazine sec
tion of the E.R. Library for
right-on inspirationy just
newspapers and Shakespeare.
I play "Charlesy a wrest
ler. " Before I do my thing I
explain the good Duke Senior
is banished from the court by
his younger brother Duke Fred
rick (no cooperation). He
moves to the Forest of Arden
with three or four loving lords
who voluntarily exiled them
selves with him (cooperation).
He statesy "Sweet are the uses
of adversityy Whichy like the
toady ugly and venomousy Wears
yet a precious jewel in his
head; And this our lifey ex
empt from public haunty Finds
tongues in treeSy books in the
running brooksy Sermons in
3 zonesy and good in every
thing. " Billy J. Bailey has
more to say about tonerles in
trees in "Henry Davidy I'hanks. "
Touchstone the court jester
accompanies Duke Senior 's

daughter into the wilds. Holists usually have a sense of
humory and of course he is no
exception. Talking to a shep
herd about the wilderness lifey
he saysy "In respect that it is
solitaryy I like it very well;
but in respect that it is privatCy it is a very vile life.
How in respect it is in the
fieldsy it pleaseth me well;
but in respect it is not in
the courty it is tedious. As
it is a spare lifey look youy
it fits my humor welly but as
there is no more plenty in ity
it goes much against my stom
ach." (Act Illy sc. 2).
May I sayy the humor of
Touchstone in what I so labor
iously labeled "the group prob
lem-solving process" last issue
maketh cooperation palatable.
That's all I have to say.
And Farewell. Good luck and
Duke Senior's blessing to Mark
Gardner. He organized the
Spring Conference on 'Global
Problems and Human Values. '
He is the next Monthly Planet
wrestlery I mean editor. He'll
be working with John Milesy a
formidable literary power on
the Huxley facultyy in running
the new Monthly Planet seminar.
I'm taking my degree to
Hainesy Alaskay 80 miles of
fjord north of Juneauy to help
preserve human virtuey bald
eojglesy wildemessy whalesy
appropriate loggingy Caroly
bald peopley salmony and the
logs of a to-be-built cabin.
If you happen to be driving
by on the Alaska Highwayy turn
right at Haines Junction and
cruise 160 miles to Main Street
Haines for world class scenery
and pizza. If cruising by
ferryy hitch into town from
the ferry dock for a world
class hard-pack Apple Strudel
Vanilla ice cream cone. And
ask the folks at the Sourdough
Pizza Parlor where I might be
found.
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Since deciding to become the
editor of next year’s Planet
just a few days agOy I have
seen the need to reflect a hit
on the place that the magazine
has among the publications of
the Associated Students. The
Planet is not primarily a news
magazine3 although there is
certainly room for coverage of
timely environmental and human
issues within its pages.
What
makes the Planet unique is that
it allows the personal element
to come through3 throwing illum
ination on what our environment
means -^o us as breathing3
emoting, sentient beings. The
magazine provides a place for
Western students to dig into
the depths of their personal
experience and bring their
values to the foreground, help
ing us all to increase our
awareness and concern for our
delicately balanced and often
abused world.
Since the Planet is a public
ation for the entire University,
I would like to see increasing
input from Western students of
all academic backgrounds in next
year's issues. In addition, I
would like to invite all stud
ents who are interested in being
on next year's staff to consider
signing up for the 2 credit
Monthly Planet seminar offered
through Huxley College. John
Miles, who is an old hand at
environmental journalism, will
be the seminar’s advisor. Exper
ience in layout, graphics,
reporting, etc. is not required,
although a bit of enthusiasm
and concern for our earth is.
The Planet has grown in circul
ation, coverage, and refine
ment throughout the year.
Let’s join together to make
next year’s magazine an even
greater success!

from the wooded slope.
In my opinion, the most det
rimental aspect of private

’’THE COmUHITY HAS THIS
OPPORTUNITY TO PRESERVE A
RECREATIONAL SITE LONG
TAKEN FOR GRANTED”

housing development at Teddy
Bear Cove would be imminent
closure of public access to
the scenic little beach. For
generations the beach has been
available for swimming and
sunbathing.
The nude sunbath
ing trend is only a recent
development, and does not merit
being an issue when considering
preserving the property indef
initely in its natural state.
A concerned group of stu
dents, faculty, and community
members have been meeting to
discuss and explore options
for Teddy Bear Cove. We have
discussed forming a non-profit
corporation to obtain the pro

perty and secure it for public
use.
This committee is consider
ing undertaking a massive fund
raising program. This would
entail securing support and
fiends from the community at
large. The County Parks
Department has offered to es
tablish and maintain a trail
from the road to the beach.
The property would probably
be secured and donated to the
County Parks Department.
Teddy Bear Cove property
is optimally located for pub
lic use. The community has
this opportunity to preserve
a recreational site long taken
for granted. I feel the option
of public use significantly
outweighs the development of
a private condominium on Chuckanut Drive. I fully support
all efforts to obtain Teddy
Bear Cove Beach exclusively
for public use.
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The Monthly P^net^^^un^d by th^*As^o^i^te^Students as the environnientaT*'pu^llcatloir^^

The Emlroninen^l Cenfer

‘/n ■•■rretatio'^snips that can
'e ^stablis^ -^i inside of that.
.. . .'’m very '-'ujh involved with
-■hi sculptures that are placed
'.round campus.. .a similar idea
'-s operating there. "
Entering Hanson's exhibit
'... thus.. .ma... (2)I shrink
acky half exp>ecting a grade
school horror house. The room
feels dark and spooky -until I
oheck the comers to be sure I
im alone....

one—how should I say it? It
leaks into our common sense
world. "
"When...mama puts us on the
floor and we start crawling
around, we bump into the leg
of the table and it hurts our
■nose, and we register through
our eyes 'when you see some
thing that looks solid in
front of you, don't run into
it anymore because it hurts. '
... after we learn to -use O'Ur

senses defensively we don't
use them anymore.

ed back around the rooks looked
like tombs.
"Something that's there, or
implicit.. .is that mystical
quality.
When I first started
making pieces that involved
light, people would come up to
me and say 'I felt like I was
in church, ' and I must admit
that the first few times that
happened it was embarrassing for
me, that wasn't what I was
doing: I wasn't making church,
I was making art...I'm sure
those comments were working in
my unconscious, and I was say
ing in effect "there is a realm
of experience there... that I'm
interested in...
'
"Maybe I can start feeling
comfortable taking that pos
sibility and that work and
bringing it a little more out
in the open; finding out what's
there, for me and for other
people. "

"I tell my art students 'you
corns to college with a visual
education that would be comvared to a reading education
of maybe first or second grade.
You dust never really have been
taught to use your eyes....
"I've always had a bent to
Learning to do that can be a
wards not necessarily Eastemy
very valuable thing in its
but mystical thought... .1 don't own right. One day one of the
have...any mystical experiences; students said 'you know, I was
I'm not a bom again anything.
walking up here this morning,
But...certain possibilities
I was looking through the trees.
All of a sudden I saw the
of that line of thought are of
shape of the trees and the
interest to me....(Eastern
philosophy understands) space
shape of the sky that I saw
in terms of movement in space^
through the trees were figure
which inevitably means move
ground relationships.... ' So
the thing we work with in our
ment in time. At its simplest
art and our teaching that is
levels I can't be sitting here
very abstract—is not abstract.
talking to you, and simultan
eously be sitting in your chair. It's something derived from
Space and time are inseparable
real experience."
"I think it's one of the
in that sense; and that...is
important things art can do, to
Einsteinian physics, isn't it?
really teach people to be
Quantum mechanics, too."
aware of what's around them.
Lines of large, glowing
That's a tie I make back to
white rockB confront me. Rep
you folks. I hope that's what
etitive chants, foghorns, and
you're trying to do: to make
bells wake and lead.
Tiny
everyone aware of the whole
hanging blue bulbs create
circums tance: aware... that
peacefulness. The rocks glow
if you pour poison into the
bay it doesn't just disappear.
"A lot of stuff that seems
It's got to be perceived; it's
very mysterious and mystical tz
got to be understood how it
us, when we think a little bit
interacts with all these other
about it and look at it a lit
things.
tle hit, we understand it and
we can take it away from the
I wanted -to get the full
realm of the mysterious. The
power of "... thus.. .ma... (2),"
more you take away...maybe
so I got down and bit one of
vhat 's left begins to seem...
the boulders. Surprisingly,
it tasted like a rook. I felt
very real.
"Discovery of the whole sub silly. I peeked behind the
atomic world does not make
foil that covered the windows
and darkened the room. Below
common sense - that's not a
common sense world down there.
lay Bellingham, the bay, and
But it appears to be a real
Georgia-Pacific.
When I turn

"YOU COME TO COLLEGE WITH A
VISUAL EDUCATION THAT WOULD
BE COMPARED TO A READING
EDUCATION OF MAYBE THE
FIRST OR SECOND GRADE!'

(Laurie Kelly is next year’s
Environmental Center coordina
tor. Mike Cox is the new Pro
gram Director. Give them your
support!
Sign up for the En
vironmental Center seminar.)

or>p

"It is not calumny or
treachery that does the
largest sum of mischief in
the world...it is the softly
spoken lie; the amiable fal
lacy; the patriotic lie of
the historian, the provident
lie of the politician,
the
zealous lie of the partisan,
the merciful lie of the friend,
and the careless lie of each
man to himself, that casts
that black mystery over human
ity, through which any man who
pierces, we thank as we
would thank one who dug a
well in the desert."
—by John Ruskin, The Seven
Lamps of Architechture
(Chosen by Laurie Kelly)
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JOHN PETERSON

not ignorant about the problems
of clearcutting. He exper
iences its effects in his daily
life.
To him, though, clearcutting is the most advanta
geous way to harvest timber
and provide his friends and
neighbors with a livelihood.
Neither of us are wrong. We
just see things differently.
When the movement was young
er it was important for envi
ronmentalists to reinforce
their own views and ignore eth
ers to ensure the movement's
survival. Now, it is more im
portant for environmentalists
to listen to and accept the
perceptions of others while
sharing our own views.
But how? We environmental
ists need to be more involved
in community activities outside
the direct sphere of the move
ment. Leisure activities such
as city league softball or
political activities like the
League of Women Voters could
give us more common experiences
with others in the community.
By sharing we may come to under
stand others better. They may
come to realize we share many
of their values and aspirations
and are not simply "obstruct
ionists" .

The modern environmental
movement has passed the histor
ic ten year mark. The movement
was preceded by a growing level
of awareness about conservation
and ecology in the late 1960's
and was born out of the Earth
Day activities of 1970. An in
creasingly high level of con
sciousness and organization
made it the movement we know
today.
It has achieved much in 10
years. National and state en
vironmental protection laws
were enacted, and used in the
courts successfully. Citizens
are more aware of their impact
on the environment and the re
sponsibility this requires.
The environmental movement
is plagued by two major prob
lems after ten years of growth:
1) a growing rift between en
vironmentalists and other 'seg
ments' of society and 2) limi
ted effectiveness in the meth
ods used to make changes.
The environmentalist's un
ique set of values and level
of concern cause the first
problem. These arise from our
belief that the protection of
the environment is the single
most important thing. This
belief influences our percep
"WHEN THE MOVEMENT WAS YOUNGER
tion of almost every issue
IT WAS IMPORTANT
facing society. The urgency we
FOR ENVIRONMENTALISTS TO
place on certain issues is in
REINFORCE THEIR OWN VIEWS
fluenced by the importance we
see in that issue as it relates AND IGNORE OTHERS TO ENSURE
THE MOVEMENT'S SURVIVAL."
to our environment.
However, other individuals
see these same issues from
The methods of change used
their unique perspective. The
by
the movement is the second
urgency they place on these
problem I see facing environ
issues is influenced by their
mentalism. By now, we have
They do not have
own values.
raised consciousness through
a monopoly on truth nor do we
demonstration
and exhibition,
(although all of us wish to
or have considered sweeping
believe we do).
changes in society which would
I have a friend who has
be
dependent on societal value
been logging on the Olympic
Peninsula for a number of years. changes. Much legislation has
To me, clearcutting is an exam been passed.
The judicial approach to
ple of forestry at its worst.
<
conflict seems
environmental
It wrecks local ecosystems and
as viable as ever but leads
is an eyesore. My friend is

environmentalists to be con
sidered "obstructionists" by
others. Protest and exhibition
created group solidarity and
raised consciousness at first,
but as the movement matures,
they seem less effective in
actually bringing about change.
The sweeping changes of socie
ty seem to be coming, but at
a snail's pace.
We need new, creative ap
proaches to bring change. En
vironmental mediation^ much
like what is used in labor dis
putes, could be used as a sub
stitute for taking conflicts
to page 10

1.
I've lost the chap stick
doim a marmot hole.
Mosquitoes sting through dope
and khaki pants. A sevenmile-long trail
leads to the car.
But look—the shallow lake.
How many fishj how many sunken
logs.
What cold, cold water.

2.
Hive thousand feet
above the sea
I cool my toes in summer snow.
A stream forever unloads
*
Shoestring: its freight
the blank and ichorous melt.
There at its mouth
some cutthroat trout
move, spawning in the sand.

3.
Upon one silted log
a caddisfly nymph hauls its
tube
of stones and tiny twigs,—
scouring for food,
etching a silly name.
When I cast my bulk of shadow
the bristled legs stop reaching.
‘Paul Lindholdb

jKy^royriiyXt ^EcCucofion
SCOTT REGAN
What are the dangers and
opportunities inherent in the
present world situation? What
kinds of personal and institu
tional changes must we make as
a society in order to avoid
the dangers and take advantage
of the opportunities? What
would be the characteristics
of a college education which
would foster appropriate val
ues, concepts and skills for
making the best of our situa
tion in the coming years? And
finally, which of these char
acteristics can we recognize
in the colleges of Fairhaven
and Huxley and how might we
foster those characteristics
which may be lacking? These
were the main questions under
lying the "Education for Trans
formation Symposium" held at
Fairhaven College on April 30
and May 1. Of course these
are big questions, not the sort
that can be resolved in two
days, but hopefully the sympo
sium got some people thinking.
I got the idea for the sym
posium over the Christmas
break.
I am a Fairhaven stu
dent and have taken a number
of Huxley classes as a part of
my program of study. Through
my Huxley classes I have come
to see that there a number of
environmental constraints which
offer us imperatives for action
which are presently being neg
lected, largely due to ignor
ance. The course of recent
events had amply demonstrated
to me the unworkability of the
traditional values inherent in
our social institutions and
lifestyles. To many of us it
is becoming painfully evident
that Western techno-industrial
culture must undergo a trans
formation of some of its basic
values if we are going to pass
a healthy planet on to our
grandchildren. This transforriation of values must be based
not upon environmental fanati
cism or naive idealistic vis

ions but upon a new and better
understanding of the intercon
nected nature of our world.
To me this clearly implies the
need for a new and better edu
cation, appropriate for the
social and ecological context
of today.
'’THE OVERALL IDEA.... WAS TO
PLACE OUR EDUCATION IN THE
BROADER SOCIAL AND ECOLOGICAL
CONTEXT"
As I said, I’ve taken classes
at both Fairhaven and Huxley.
Each of them possesses some of
the characteristics of the kind
of college education I’m talk
ing about. Each of them has
serious deficiencies. But
both of them together do pretty
well. The strong points in
one make up for the deficien
cies in the other. I see great
potential for better interact
ion between the two colleges.
I hoped that the symposium
would make students and facul
ty more aware of the complim
entary opportunities provided
by the colleges and also rec
ognize the importance of these
opportunities for modem so
ciety.
The symposium had three
main sections. Each section
was composed of a large group
meeting time, where everyone
met together to listen to pre
sentations, followed by a small
group meeting time, where we
broke into discussion groups
of about eight people.
The first section, "The
World Scene: Realities, Poss
ibilities," took place Wednes
day night. We had a panel of
four speakers discuss various
aspects of the present world
scene. Then small groups met
to speculate on future scenar
ios .
The second section, "Trans
formation and Education," be
gan Thursday morning with Dav
id Clarke talking about the
personal, cultural and institu
tional transformations he sees

as necessary for creating a
sane, humane and ecological
society. This was followed
by my presentation on what I
called "appropriate education"
at the college level. Then
small groups met to discuss
characteristics of an "approp
riate" college education.
During lunch time, people
had the opportunity to partic
ipate in the "Grand Dance," a
group dance aimed at allowing
the individual to experience
(The
personal transformation.
planning group didn’t want the
symposium to be strictly intel
lectual; we don’t think trans
formations happen that way.)
The afternoon session, call
ed "Fairhaven and Huxley—How
Do We Fit?", was more informal
than the other two. We began
with Dean Mayer of Huxley and
Dean Ager of Fairhaven talking
about how they see the mission
of their respective colleges.
Then we had a series of short
3-4 minute presentations by
various students, faculty and
groups on campus who shared
what they are doing and how it
fits in with the transformation
theme. After that, we were
supposed to talk about (gulpI)
life in the "real world". The
plan was to have a faculty mem
ber from Fairhaven and Huxley
Colleges talk about career op
portunities presented to grad
uates of their respective col
lege and then have a panel of
ten graduates from Fairhaven
and Huxley talk about their
"real world" experiences. UnREASON _____
meadoio
tall grass
flowers blooming lifting
greedy people
spirits high
buying plowing building
reason now
forgotten
-Dohhno Wort-hlnoytlTj-
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APPROPRIATE EDUCATION....
fortunately, the Huxley faculty
member didn’t show up and nei
ther did seven of the graduates
so we made do with what we had>
After that, small groups met
again and then we finished up
the day with a delightful short
skit called "Eco—Man" dealing
with how to "save the world."
There were about eighty peo
ple in attendance on Wednesday
night and Thursday morning, but,
due to strong competition from
a beautiful sunny day, the at
tendance dwindled to about
thirty in the late afternoon.
This raised havoc with the
small groups, which were meant
to maintain the same member
ship throughout all three sess
ions, making possible a contin
uous process by building upon
what had gone before. Oh well,
we’ll order a rainy day next
time.
Looking back, I would say
the symposium was a mixed bag
of successes and failures.
There were feelings of togeth
erness and I think an appreci
ation of unity in our divers
ity. But I think there was a
general feeling that we didn’t
adequately deal with the issues
at hand. Since the whole pro
gram was designed as a contin
uous flow, I think most people
(those who didn’t attend the
whole thing) missed out on the
overall idea, which was to
place our education in the
broader social and ecological
context of today. But 1 think
the planners of the symposium
learned some things and would
do some things differently if
we were to do it again. 1
still feel the idea is import
ant and is insufficiently add
ressed here on campus. Perhaps
in the future there will be a
symposium which deals with this
issue more adequately.
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The Monthly Planet has its
own too-aredit seminar next
^jear! It is sponsored by
Huxley College^ and. oil stu
dents interested in enviro^.rental journalism should reg
ister for at leojst one ter^'
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George Blakey
Wellj I did want to work at
the Recyole Center, so why not
talk to the Coordinator? I
was just interested in the As
sistant position, but I didn't
like the 'wait and see * atti
tude. I figured I had a pretty
good shot at it when Jeff Wal
lace (the coordinator) invited
me to the \iest Coast Recycling
Conference the next day.
So I got 'swept up' in the
whole thing—new equipment, ■
processes; education and the
4 R's. I attended my first
A.S. board meeting and didn't
understand much of this budget
stuff. There was some refer

ence to University agreements
and special programming, coun
cils. and minor capital improve
ments— talk about being lost'.
A conspiracy of sorts, and
I walked right into it!
"Wten
will you be hiring?" "It's
all up in the air still," said
the assistant coordinator.
The fact that there were no
other applicants didn'^t even
sink in. Jeff had manuvered
me into running this place and
I was beginning to feel impor
tant instead of scared.
Work on top of work. I
didn't know what I was doing,
but I was getting something
to page 9
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BILLY J. BAILEY

felt any need for a woman at my
I deliberately antagonized
side. "
them at times, but I can see
I was driving along the
Skagit Flats last winter when
"As for my friends^ yes I
now that was their way to
I had a visit from a friend.
did have problems. Emerson
live their life. I never
He came to talk with me. His
and I were friends for a long
Ootkered to consider how they
hooked nose^ small body and
timej but I tired of him after
would feel if I did something
large hands and understanding
I realized I was his equal.
I can see that my life might
blue eyes told me he had some
thing very special to tell me.
He had a message to pass on.
Henry David told me it was
important for me to find out
who I was before I could ever
hope to achieve anything in
life. He saidj "Walden wasn't
a way for me to escape the
world or a way to get lost in
nature. At times I felt that
I didn’t want to have anything
to do with people^ but I knew
I needed the people around me
for support. J needed my
friends. I was delighted when
Alcott would come with me on
one of my walks. She knew
better than to ruin the silence
with a bunch of. talk.
"I went out to Walden to
find myself. To live a delib
erate life. I was a transcendentalist and I wanted to find
myself away from the confines
of the material world. I want
ed to live simply and to live
amongst the natural world. "
For some reason I never enyoyed have been more fruitful if I
That was his way to deal
had unders-tood people a little
with life. That was his way of the contact of people as much
more and tried to fight them
getting to the core of his self. as I loved -to be by myself and
a little bit less. But that
living in the outdoors. But
In no way did he want everyone
that isn’t THE answer -to life.
is over with and the world
to run out and live a life
Some people need the contact
thinks of me as a grand suc
away from people. One of the
cess for what I did. "
misconceptions he told me about of people more than others. I
can also see that my life was
was that he lived a life of
missing something when I died
solitude^ completely void of
"SINCE I’VE BEEN DEAD I’VE
and had no relationship I
human contact. In truth he
REALIZED
A FEW OTHER THINGS.
could call a love relation
never went a week without some
THE
FIRST
IS THAT PEOPLE
ship.
sort of human contact. I ask
AREN’T BAD....IN CONCORD I HAD
"Since I’ve been dead I’ve
ed him why he did not marry
A HARD TIME NOT JUDGING PEOPLE. ’’
realized a few other things.
or ever come in close contact
The first is that people aren’t
with females. I asked him if
bad. Nothing is bad, and no
he had problems dealing with
Our talk wandered to the
thing is good. Things oust
-the closeness of people.
realm of education and univ
"I never got married because are. I could accept that in
ersities. He never really
the outdoorst but in Concord I
I saw it as getting in the way
liked formal schooling, it
had a hard time not judging
of what I wan-ted out of life.
never agreed with him, but he
people. They were so trite
After my twenties I was never
saw the merits it had for many
interested in any person ex
in the way they went about
people. He thought it impor-g
cept those that would spend
their lives and the things
time talking with me. I never
they talked about.
■tant for all people -to -take i

\
\

HENRY DAVID, THANKS
the situation they weve in and
aaoeyt it for what it was.
There was no need to hope for
more or less heoause what a
person had was what a person
had.
There could he a drive to
have more in the future and a
desire to change things in the
future^ but by worrying about
things the way they are at
present, only confusion results.

KEN WILD

iof its citizens often take a
I came to Honduras in 1977
back seat to what are seen as
as a specialist in environment more pressing political and eal education under the now-ex
conomlc problems.
tinct Smithsonian Institution/
Consequently, conservation
Peace Corps Environmental Pro
programs often are relegated
gram. And if I were to spend
to small, relatively impotent
the rest of my life here, I
bureaucratic offices with lim
think I would never stop sear
ited funds and resources.
ching for the answer to the
For a Peace Corps Volunteer
question, "How does conserva
working in natural resources
tion of natural resources apply conservation, the frustrations
to and affect the lives of the
are as numerous as the challen
"BY WALKING INTO YOUR WALDEN
poorest
of
the
poor?"
ges. Given the complete cul
WITH OPEN EYES AND HEART
The
vicious
cycle
of
poverty
tural situation, the volunteer
AND WITH AS MUCH FEAR AS
is the result of a complex refirst must ask why the problems
POSSIBLE...”
lationship of political, social, exist and then seek the most
economic and cultural forces,
applicable alternative using
The last thing he said to me
and such fine-sounding concepts the available resources.
still sticks vividly in my mind.
as "ecology," "environment"
~ "’ECOLOGY,’ ’ENVIRONMENT,’
He said, "If I entered Walden
and "conservation" sound hollow
AND ’CONSERVATION’ SOUND HOLLOW
with the intention of only
when we’re faced with poverty
WHEN WE’RE FACED WITH POVERTY
taking timber out to be sold,
and its shocking reality.
AND ITS SHOCKING REALITY."
that is all I would have got.
In the rich, developed na
By walking into the university
tions we tend to think of nat
I gave conservation talks in
with all your plans laid out
ural resource and environment
schools and for civic groups,
in front of you for saving the
al problems as stemming from
helped organize an Earth Day
world, all you will get out of
overconsumption. The world’s
program, taught environmental
the university is confusion.
environmental deterioration is
education in a rural elementary
"You will see one thing and
laid at the feet of the rich
school, participated in inven
believe another. That is where
covintries because they are us
tories and investigations of
the confusion comes from. By
ing far more natural resources
different wild areas through
walking into your Walden with
per capita than are developing
out the country, and prepared
open eyes and heart and with
nations.
a manual of environmental edu
as much fear as possible, you
But in a relative sense, a
cation for teachers.
will learn a lot. Especially
poor villager from a Third
Teaching conservation of
you'll learn about yourself.
World country can have a pow
natural resources in a Third
You will get to knaw that per
erfully damaging effect on the
World Country, I learned, must
son that is you. Neglecting
natural environment too. The
be approached holistically,
that person will foster mis
absolute desperation to survive That’s why the Peace Corps is
understanding. After you have
sometimes means slashing down
a valuable asset to the world
found that person you will be- ■
a stand of trees or killing
conservation movement.
gin to help others.^'
and/or selling the nearest aBy working in areas such as
When I got home from my drive
vailable wild animal. The
health, agriculture, natural
^ome answers to my life came
dearth of economic and land
resources, etc., an interdis
from his talk. I saw the need
ciplinary corps of volunteers
use alternative puts an unbe
to slow down and to look at
lievable strain on natural re can cooperate to work both dir
things more closely. I couldn't
ectly and indirectly for con
sources .
see the use of taking hundreds
Add to this the pressures
servation. Only by an integra
of class hours and not getting
of a mushrooming population
ted approach can the concept
anything out of them. I decided
and the result is environment of conservation be communicated;
it was time to take a backseat
al destruction as complete as
can real alternatives in healthy
in some issues, to slow down on
that caused by the over-con
living conditions, sanitation,
committments, and to take a
sumptive, developed nations.
family planning, land use,
close look at who I am and what
Conservation in the Third
etc., be provided.
I want out of life. I could see
(Ken Wild is a 1976 Huxley
World requires an understand
he had many valid points.
graduate. This is part of an
ing and a commitment on many
Thanks, Henry David, thanks.
fronts. Unfortunately, conser- article from Peace Cows Volunvation planning issues in a
teer magazine, given to me by
country struggling to overcome Ken Hugh, campus Peace Corps
poverty and to meet the needs
representative.)
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RECYCLING BLOOD.
done. I learned by experience
(mostly alone) the easiest
way to break a bottle with one
strokey and which box a Lucky
goes in. I had to know every
thing about recyclingy to dir
ect the staffy how to organize
the mess they called the "new
officey " and I needed to hire
an assistant and keep thin^
going.
I figure I learned 95% of
it all by December. My school
work had taken a back seat (as
well as my social life) but the
Center was gradually improving.
Most things take an incredible
amount of time to get accomp
lished around herey with all
this red tape and University
bureaucracy (six months for
some awnings and a fence).
By March I realized I
wouldn 't get many of my plans
accomplishedy and academics
woul&i't allow a repeat of this
year. It's been frustrating
I follow a path through many faces^ toward familiar faces
and tiring—not at all worth
and classes. A snapshot captures an unfamiliar fleeting image
the pay—but then there 's the
of myself in a frame other than the instant. I see a vessel
experience a truck load for
carrying a secret growing self through the un8ee^ng sea of othei^.^^^
•*
^
sure.
Secrets of my bottle seep out. I hold it in my hand to
I've had so many enjoyable
collect enoi^h for a taste. I want to he an image connoisseury
moments with other folks in
to open other bottles one by one.
spite of the bad times with
Someday my bottle will slip from the clatver to roam a sea
some. I can look' around and
path.
-Brian Blixsee my accomplishments and
improvements amongst the con
TEN YEARS AFTER..
tinual piles of material. I
to court. Our economic system
ARTISTS: Janice Kisch, Carol
sweary if this place ever looks
is greatly underused as a
Kirkpatrick, Gay Roselle,
perfecty it'll be the day it
tool by environmentalists
Geoff Talkington, Terry Turner
closes.
largely because we see it at
I know it's in my blood now
PHOTOGRAPHER: Brian Blix
the root of our problems. Yet
and always will be. I'll nev
CALLIGRAPHERS: Diane Cornell,
it can be used to achieve our
er stop working for recycling.
Gay Roselle
purposes.
Saul Alinsky (authI know not just how to recyclcy
LAYOUT ARTISTS: Brian Blix,
c^r of Rules for Radicals) was
but the potential as well.
Mark Gardner
icutely aware of this fact.
Probably few student jobs affect
TYPISTS: Joyce Mercuri, Carol
-e w.)s able to bring discrim
one so deeply and provide so
Kirkpatrick
ination issues to stockholder's
much to remenber. To think I
ASST. EDITOR: Mark Gardner
'erings of Eastman Kodak by
just wanted to be an assistant!
EDITOR: Brian Blix
controlling shares of stock.
Similar methods could be used
toda)^ by environmental groups.
Ad space will be
We environmentalists have
sold in the Pla
an important message which we
net next Septem
are not communicating because
ber for $1-2 per
the limited tactics we use
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column inch.
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